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“My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because you have rejected knowledge, I will also reject you: because you have
forgotten the law of your God, I will also forget your children.” Hos 4:6
WARNING:

The Most Dangerous 700 days America Has Ever Faced Are The Days of Obamaʼs remaining term.
This is a fight for the soul and survival of America, as we know it.
History has shown people like him never give up their power voluntarily!

We now have a Muslim government!
The head of the CIA, John Brennan, converted to Islam while stationed in Saudi Arabia. Obamaʼs top advisor, Valerie
Jarrett, is a Muslim born in Iran where her parents still reside. Hillary Clinton's top advisor, Huma Abedin, is a Muslim.
Assistant Secretary for Homeland Security, Arif Aikhan, is a Muslim. Homeland Security Advisor, Mohammed Elibiary,
is a Muslim. Obama advisor, Salam al-Marayati, is a Muslim. Obama's Sharia Czar, Imam Mohamed Magid, is a
devout Muslim. Advisory Council on Faith-Based Partnerships, Eboo Patel, is a Muslim. Meet our new Assistant

Director for US CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION- Fatima Noor, who will be essential to Obama’s
Muslim immigration efforts. She is unqualified and inexperienced. Wearing a Muslim headscarf, Fatima
Noor is President Obama's latest appointment to a high level position in the Department of Homeland
“INSECURITY”, for U.S. Citizenship and Immigration. This is NO joke. She was personally hand-picked by
Obama! Americans have been asleep while our nation is transformed into a Muslim nation.
And last, Barack Hussein Obama, has deep ties to Islam from the time he was a child. His appointments
explain why Obama embraces our enemies and disdains friends like Israeli P.M. NetanYAHu. It would
explain why Obama supports radical Muslims worldwide and opens up our southern border! Our government
has been infiltrated by people who want to destroy our freedoms and us! It also explains why Obama refused
to march in solidarity with World leaders after the Paris terrorist attack. How ironic! We’re at war with
radical Muslims, and our Commander-in-Chief is a Muslim voted in twice by a gullible populace.
•

A week after the Paris bombing, Obama releases 5 more Muslim terrorists from the prison camp in
Guantanamo. Why? So they can go back to killing American soldiers? Prior to that, when Obama traded
five Taliban Generals for a deserter, Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl, he not only violated protocol, he broke the law.

Now, with no elections ahead to keep Obama in check, God only knows how he plans to complete America’s
“transformation!” Executive orders now mean Executive ACTION! With his Executive Orders he has
assumed dictatorial powers by granting mass amnesty to millions of illegals.
With over 57 million aborted babies, why hasnʼt God already destroyed America?
Could it be because God said in Gen 12:3 that He would bless those who bless Israel, and we’ve been a
blessing to Israel? But He also says He will CURSE those who CURSE Israel. So now the last thread of
God’s grace is being cut as our Black Muslim In-Chief befriends the enemies of Israel, like the Ayatollah of
Iran and the communists of Cuba and Russia, while rejecting Israel itself! Obama has shown incredible
hostility to Israel’s PM Netanyahu. In March 2010, Obama walked out of a White House meeting and refused
to even have his picture taken with Netanyahu. In May 2011, Obama demanded Israel return to its pre-1967
borders, which is indefensible. He has given millions of our dollars to Israel’s enemies. Obama did what
Hamas could not do, stop all flights to Israel, and delay shipments of desperately needed weapons.
We Now Have Schools That Proselytize Into Islam!
From California to Oregon to Texas and Florida and virtually every state in between, the indoctrination of our
children in the Muslim religion has begun. With the assistance of “liberal educators,” schools have become
Islam’s willing agents. A pro-Islam bias from kindergarten through college is so pervasive that young
children are getting Islamic indoctrination snuck into their vocabulary lessons. One textbook used throughout
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schools teaches that “Mohammed revealed the purest version of God’s truth…and he is the ‘final prophet of
God.” A Colorado choir sang an Islamic worship song with the phrase, “There is no truth except Allah” and
“Allah is the only eternal and immortal.” Another Colorado school had students recite the Pledge of
Allegiance in Arabic substituting “one nation under God” with “one nation under Allah.” Schoolchildren
in Texas have been dressed in burqas and told to turn towards Mecca and pray five times a day to Allah. A
school in Boston skipped the Pledge and had students recite a Muslim poem over their intercom. A Muslim
website says, “Schools are fertile grounds where Islam can be sewn inside the hearts of non-Muslims.”
SCHOOL FIELD TRIP TO MOSQUE
Take a look at our website (www.issuesineducation.org) and watch the video (taken by an irrate parent) of a field trip
by 6th graders to a mosque where they bowed down and prayed with Muslim men, as school officials silently
watched. The Mosque representative told the wide-eyed children that Muslim women could vote long before
American women could vote. The adults didn’t correct this obvious lie. Women can’t even drive a car in
Saudi Arabia let alone VOTE. Women can’t go anywhere without a male chaperone! Yet there’s a trend in
American schools to teach the wonders of Islam in textbooks and have students role-play to become a
Muslim, take a Muslim name and pray to Allah and memorize the 5 pillars of Islam. There’s no equal time
for Scripture memorization or the Ten Commandments. The Rise of Radical Islam, pt 2, #1403
A Maryland public high school, located a short distance from the Pentagon, where a plane piloted by radical
Islamists killed 125 people on 9/11, is requiring children to learn the five pillars of Islam. The pro-Islam
lesson also includes questions like "How did Muslim conquerors treat those they conquered?" The "correct"
answer was, "With tolerance, kindness and respect." Tell that to persecuted Christians! Imagine if a teacher
told her students, “In order to better understand Christianity, you need to memorize the Beattitudes in Mt 5."
Schools that promote Islam and censor Christianity contribute to the demise of this nation.
Schools and universities are granting Muslim students special prayer times, prayer rooms and rugs and ritual
foot baths, giving Islam preferential treatment over others. At least 17 universities have foot baths, including
Boston University, George Washington University and Temple University. At least nine universities have
prayer rooms for "Muslim students only," including Stanford, Emory and the University of Virginia. Some
Muslims ritually wash their feet before praying five times a day. Schools have a double standard in promoting
Islam and discriminating against Christianity. Why? Under the guise of teaching multiculturalism, schools
are forcing the public to acquiesce to Islamic law! The goal is the widespread acceptance of Islam and the
rejection of Christianity that founded this great nation.
DUKE UNIVERSITY
Duke University backed down from plans to broadcast the Muslim call to prayer from the university's
chapel bell tower. But one Duke student was angry and said, "We should have gotten over this prejudice,
bigotry and Islamophobia a long time ago! People just can't separate Islam from terrorism." She just doesn't
get it. It’s radical Muslims who are the terrorists. They aren’t Buddhists or Baptists. Muslims have no
concept of equality. They treat women as cattle and still practice slavery. According to Shariah law, theft is
punishable by amputation of the right hand. Criticism of Mohammed or the Quran is punishable by death.
A Muslim who becomes a Christian is punishable by death. A Muslim beheaded a co-worker in Oklahoma,
because she would not embrace Islam. Two teenage girls in Texas were shot to death by their Muslim father,
because they had American boyfriends!
Don’t tell us about prejudice and bigotry! Go lecture the Taliban about prejudice. Go to the West Bank and
Gaza and preach against bigotry. Tell the jihadists who decapitate journalists, fly planes into buildings and
slaughter Christians and Jews, to be more tolerant. When Christians and Jews can work and worship freely in
Mecca, then Duke can broadcast the Muslim call to prayer.
Other universities, like UCLA, have an Islamic call to prayer broadcasting, “Allah is most great,” all across
the UCLA campus. Some ask “Will UCLA give equal treatment and broadcast the Lord’s Prayer over
loudspeakers right after this? Oh, silly me! It’s only Christianity which is barred from public.” In this
Christian-based nation, if Christians are to be tolerant, is it too much for Muslims to tolerate Christianity
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being openly practiced on a college campus? There’s no freedom for Christians in Muslim nations, where
Muslims kill people for simply being Jews or Christians.
On the anniversary of 9/11, in 2010, Obama said, “The attacks on Americans and the war against the West
have nothing to do with Islam. We are not at war with Islam.” He said, “The Taliban is not a terrorist group.”
At a 2013 speech to the U.N., he said, “The future must not belong to those who slander the prophet of
Islam.” In a fit of rage, Obama snapped at top U.S. military brass: "Don't you dare try to paint all of Islam
with the same brush!" After all the brutality, beheading and massacres, Obama unbelievably says, “Islam
teaches peace.” So how can we win a war on “terrorism” if we don’t even know whom our enemy is? But
Senator Lindsey Graham said: "We are in a war with radical Islamists who believe they are compelled by
Allah to kill all who don't agree with them. Here’s our choice: Fight them over there, or fight them here.
When our president doesn't acknowledge that this is a religious-driven war, it's going to be very hard to win.”
• Not all Muslims are militant terrorists any more than all Germans were Nazis. But the small minority
controls the majority.
• Not all Muslims are radical. But the radical Muslim is the person who beheads the infidel, while the
moderate Muslims holds the feet of the victim.
The Rise of Radical Islam, parts 1 #1402
Our self-deluded political elites pretend jihadi is peaceful, just like early Buddhists did before all the
monasteries were destroyed. Many Americans think ignoring Jihad will make it go away. That Islam is just
another religion that we will learn to live with. But multiculturalism doesn’t work with radical Islam. That’s
what the Lebanese people had to learn after the Muslim take over in the 1970s. Then it became a living hell
for Christians. Brigitte Gabriel, author of Because They Hate – A Survivor of Islamic Terror Warns
America, says, “Lebanon was much like America – prosperous, multicultural and democratic. But their
multiculturalism led to their downfall.
Brigitte Gabriel was 10 years old when her world exploded all around her burying her and her family for 7
years. One day her neighbors were friends; the next day they massacred the Christians. She lived in darkness,
no electricity, without adequate food or medical care or even drinkable water. They would have to sneak out
at night to avoid Muslim snipers and filter gravel and maggots from the polluted water to drink and get grass
to eat. It was freezing cold. What had she done to deserve this? Her only “crime” was that she was Christian.
Rise of Radical Islam, pt 1

The Rise of Radical Islam, parts 2, #1403
Kamal Saleem was a Muslim terrorist who came to America to convert Christians to Islam but instead, after
a horrific car accident and paralysis, he called on Allah, but got no answer. Then he heard a Voice and had a
vision of the Lord and Jesus miraculously healed him. Christ told Kamal he would be an Ambassador for
God. He started jumping up and down in excitement. Now he knows there are millions of us Ambassadors for
Christ. Kamal goes into Mosques to witness and to convert Muslims to Christ. Did he really get a vision from
Christ? What else could transform a Muslim terrorist to an ardent Christ follower? He warns that a terrorist
target is our power grid. It would devastate this nation. Rise of Radical Islam, pt 2
In Michigan, when you call the Public Assistance office you get: “Press 1 for English; 2 for Spanish; or 3 for
Arabic”! Press 3 for Arabic! Since when is Arabic an official American language?
Louisiana Governor, Bobby Jindal, said, "We need to stand up and say, 'If you want to come to America to
be Americans and learn our language and our values, we welcome you here. But don’t come here if you want
to overthrow our culture and set up your own isolated communities where you don't abide by the same laws
we expect from everybody else.' Then go back to where you came from."
•
•
•

Muslim-majority nations represent nine of the ten worst violators of religious liberty.
The status of women in Islamic countries is dismal. Two women are currently on trial for driving in
Saudi Arabia. They didn't hit anything. They were not intoxicated. Saudi women simply are not
permitted to drive cars.
Huge numbers of Muslims support terrorism and the death penalty for leaving Islam.

•
•
•
•
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Why should we permit legal immigration from those who think women should be treated like property
and think you should be put to death if you insult Muhammad?
America's great experiment in liberty under God is not a suicide pact. Nothing should require us to
bring into the country those who reject all of our founding principles.
Any religion that has plans for religious cleansing, killing non-Muslims, millions of infidels, will not
bring unity to this nation but war. There’s no negotiating with barbarians.
Radical Islam must be defeated. The goal of Islam is to destroy America and enslave the West.

America has Its First Muslim President & Most are Unaware of the Grave Implications!
Obama was schooled in a radical Islamic madrassa in Indonesia, which trained him in jihad against “infidels.”
President Obama told Islamic dinner guests, "I am one of you." On ABC News he said, "My Muslim faith."
He gave $100 million in U.S. taxpayer funds to re-build foreign mosques. He wrote "I will stand with
my Muslim brothers should the political winds shift in an ugly direction." Audacity of Hope He assured the
Egyptian Foreign Minister, "I am a Muslim." He bowed in submission before the Saudi King. He exempted
Muslims from penalties under Obamacare that the rest of us have to pay.
Obama mocked Christ's Sermon on the Mount while repeatedly referring to the 'HOLY' Quran. He eagerly
threw his support for building Victory mosque at the World Trade Center Site. He refused to attend the
National Prayer Breakfast but hosted an Islamic prayer breakfast at the WH. He said NASA's "foremost
mission" was an outreach to Muslims. He funneled $900 million taxpayer dollars to Hamas. He ordered the
US Post Office to honor the Islamic holidays - Eid al-Fitr and Eid al-Adha with a stamp.
Obama funded mandatory Arabic language and culture studies in grade schools across our country. He
follows the Muslim custom of not wearing any form of jewelry during Ramadan. Where was Obama right
after the shooting at Ft. Hood by a US army officer - who is Muslim? At a mosque praying to Allah! What did
he call that murderous rage by this avowed enemy? He called it simply, ‘work place violence,’ and warned
Americans not to "jump to conclusions" about a mass murderer at Fort Hood who shouted "Allahu Akbar."
The New Persian Empire:
Pro-American Arab states are looking on in horror as Barack Obama acquiesces not only to Iran's territorial
gains but to its nuclear ambitions as well. Obama promised that the U.S. and Iran would be fighting together
against Islamist terrorists. But it was Obama’s withdrawal of troops from Iraq that led to ISIS coming in.
Leaving Afghanistan assured the Taliban, that which U.S. forces defeated, would return to power. These
withdrawals told the world, friend and foe alike, that America was no longer to be feared or trusted.
The Destruction of the Finest Military in the World
President Obama may have admitted that sexual assault is a serious problem in the military. But what he
hasn’t conceded are that his own policies have helped create it. The Pentagon has downplayed Obama’s
policies of open homosexuality and women on the front lines. But with an assault rate of a stunning 3,840
men raped last year, it’s obvious, the damage inflicted upon our military may be permanent. Reversing this
trend will be nearly impossible with the radical sexualization of our forces. And while the media continues
to bury the story, the real story is the destruction of the finest military in the world by one man Obama! He
has turned the military into a social experiment, at a time when the military is having trouble finding new
recruits. And given these statistics, it’s easy to see why.
TRANSGENDERS in Uniform?
Three years into the disaster of open homosexual military service, the Left is already trying to bring in
transgenders. Air Force Secretary Deborah Lee James said, “Times change. Anyone who is capable of
accomplishing the job should be able to serve.” Now, Americans are finally seeing the consequences of that
political correctness: sky-high sexual assaults, religious intolerance and record-low morale. Bringing in
transgenders will shatter the military’s already fragile moral foundation. If the administration is interested in
letting people serve openly, how about Christians? And Christian chaplains? While the President has been
pulling gays and lesbians out of the closet, he’s been shoving men and women of faith in. If this is about
tolerance, it’s time to extend that same tolerance to the majority of our service members who’ve been living
under the administration’s dark shadow of hostility to Christians far too long. Obama is the most anti-
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Christian, anti-God, anti-morality, anti Constitutional “president” in the history of The United States. He has
ordered military chaplains to NOT speak the name of Jesus in chapel services, at funerals or when
counseling a distressed suicidal military man or woman. When he visits a church where he will speak, he
first demands that The Cross and every religious symbol be covered so as not to offend him. He welcomes
Muslims into The White House to commemorate Islamic celebrations, while not allowing any Christian leader
in the White House on the National Day of Prayer. He wears a ring inscribed, “There is no god but Allah.”
Christians are routinely decapitated, their throats slit, in a slow, malicious way with a small knife. It’s
meant to be painful not swift. Some Christians are actually crucified who refuse to convert to Islam.
The Truth About Common Core, part 1#1400
Common core, is a Federal take over of local education. It’s a massive experiment with the lives of our
children and the future of our nation. Common Core changes education from imparting knowledge to social
change and socialism. The result is a dumbed down populace that’s compliant, non-thinking, who are
followers instead of leaders, not innovators and inventors as prior generations. Kyle Olson, co-author with
Glen Beck of Conform: Exposing the Truth About Common Core and Public Education says at a time when
schools cost more and deliver less, options such as Choice in Education are being crushed by Common Core.
Common Core eliminates our true American history and replaces it with a liberal/socialist fantasy that our
Founders were racists and oppressors of minorities. CC obliterates parent’s rights. CC creates senseless,
infuriating fuzzy math and gives students dirty reading assignments and collects personal data from students.
The Truth About Raising Boys, part 2 #1401
Why are two-thirds of the D’s and F’s given to boys? Why do girls do better in school? The system is biased
against boys. A boy’s desire to learn is quenched by a system that doesn’t understand how boys learn. PC
educators try to change the nature of male and female by giving boys dolls and girls toy trucks. But boys used
the dolls as objects to catapult into an enemy fort and girls take the trucks to bed to love as a doll. There are
scientific differences between the way boys and girls think and learn. Dr Michael Gurian, author of 26
books, including co-author of Raising Boys By Design, What the Bible and Brain Science Reveal About What
Your Son Needs to Thrive, has done extensive research in brain science to help parents and educators
understand boys and help them succeed. It’s easier to build strong boys than to repair broken men.
“There has never been a time in history when a people knew the Truth and turned away with such a
desperate force, in such a short time, as in our generation. Do not take this lightly. Itʼs a horrible thing to
see a culture go down so fast as this nation.” Francis Schaffer The Great Evangelical Disaster p 29

The Truth About Ancient Man, part 1#1404
Because of what most of us were taught in public school, we think that ancient people were primitive brutes,
cave men, who fought with clubs and dragged their women by the hair back to their caves. But this is the
monkey to cave man to modern man myth based on evolution that contradicts the Biblical account.
The Bible says prior to the Great Flood people like Noah lived for 950 years! Adam, 930 years! Did people
really live that long? If so, where’s the evidence?
Don Landis, President of Jackson Hole Bible College and editor of The Genius of Ancient Man-Evolution’s
Nightmare, says ancient people were extremely intelligent and created advanced civilizations and invented
amazing things, like the thousands of pyramids around the world, that used massive 100-ton stones fitted
together so precisely you couldn’t slide a credit card in the joints. The ancient Egyptians used chemistry in
embalming and cosmetics. They had musical instruments, steam boilers, metallurgy, science and medicine.
Egyptian hieroglyphic symbols show figures of things that look like an airplane, a helicopter and even a
submarine. They had literature, paper and mechanical clocks. Adam (Jesus verified Adam was “a real person’ in Mt 19:3)
was created with perfect intelligence. Adam named all the animals in a single day. Noah (verified by Jesus -Mt 24:37)
built an ark that was an engineering masterpiece.
The Truth About Ancient Man part 2 #1405
Scientist claim to have discovered an extinct species of “hominids”. But the Bible says they are not hominoids
but people who lived before the Flood, who lived for almost a thousand years. Dr Jack Cuozzo, author of
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Buried Alive – The Startling Truth About Neanderthal Man, says the people who lived before the Flood were
so different that scientists call them a different species. Of course their genetic make-up was different. They
lived over 900+ years. But God shortened life spans by modifying their DNA. In Gen 6:3, “The LORD said,
"In the future, their normal lifespan will be no more than 120 years."
What would the faces of these people who lived hundred of years look like? Because the ancient people
lived so long, the bones of their heads and face continued to grow. So they had thick brows and huge arm and
leg bones. Dr Cuozzo is the only Creationist to see and photograph the original bones of the world’s oldest
fossils in the back rooms of the musty museums in Europe. What he discovered disproved the evolutionary
theory. Evolution says death has always been happening, but the Bible says there was no death before
Adam’s sin. The scientific proof that there was no death before the Fall are the teeth of the ancient lions and
crocodiles. Prior to the Fall, lions had molars to eat vegetation. That means there was no eating and no
killing of animals and no death. But after the Fall, God changed the teeth of predators to be sharp teeth for
tearing flesh. Do you get it? Death came about after the Fall, just as the Bible says.
The Invisible God Becomes Visible, part 1, #1398
What you think about Jesus will determine your eternal destiny. Jesus said, “You will die in your sins if you
do not believe I AM Who I claim to be.”(Jn 8:24) David Limbaugh, best selling author of Jesus On Trial- A
Lawyer Affirms the Truth of the Gospel, says, our culture has redefined Christ as non-judgmental, weak and
effeminate. When in reality Jesus tells people to repent, quit their jobs and follow him, even to the Cross. He
commands demons to shut up. He rebuked a storm at sea and killed 2000 pigs and doesn’t pay for them. He
called Peter “Satan”, and He cursed a tree and killed it; He picked fights with religious leaders and told them
they’re going to hell! Yet common folks with simple faith thrilled him, and He celebrated with them.
What changed Limbaugh from skeptic to believer? It was fulfilled prophecy and how interconnected the 66
books of the Bible are. The Bible is not just another book, but it’s the Living Word of God. God directed and
inspired men to write the Bible over thousands of years with 40 different authors, who couldn’t know each to
conspire together. The Bible was written in different times and cultures and three different languages yet it is
totally consistent. The proof of God’s authorship is in fulfilled prophecy. A HUGE example is Israel! Israel
was dispersed for 2000 years, yet unlike any other culture in history, Israel retained their national identity
and again became a modern nation in 1948 fulfilling Amos 9:14 & Eze 37:21 written 600 years BC!!
God is not some distant Deity who is detached and unconcerned about us. God is not some cold indifferent
“higher power.” God is not some vague theological concept but a REAL PERSON! Jesus is not an ascended
master but God Himself! Who came to earth so we could see WHO He really is. People can no longer say
God is silent or indifferent to our suffering. He has been here and understands all that we suffer and are
going through. He left the glories of heaven, where He was worshipped and obeyed and came to a rebellious
planet to take our sins and guilt. He touched the untouchable lepers! He taught and laughed and loved
common people. He is compassionate and weeps with those who weep and rejoices with those who rejoice.
He offers to share His Soul and His Kingdom with you.
Jesus has inexhaustible resources, unlimited Power and infinite creativity and the deepest, most profound,
unconditional love for you. The Creator of everything gave His Life for you. What else could you want from God?

This is Godʼs world. He created it and He controls it.
We are tiny specks of dust on a tiny little planet in a gigantic universe created by an AWESOME God. God
showed His power by creating billions of planets and suns billions times bigger than our sun. Yet He showed
his artistry in creating tiny flowers and delicate tiny hummingbirds. And He showed His overwhelming love
in coming to earth as a single cell that became the Man to die for the sins of the world.
The Invisible God Becomes Visible, part 2, #1399
No matter what you know about Jesus, there’s a good possibility that you’ve been misinformed about the
most amazing man who ever walked the earth. Famed Bible teacher, Chuck Missler, author of I Jesus, An
Autobiography, says Jesus made astonishing claims like everyone who ever lived would bow before Him!
That He alone would determine the eternal destiny of everyone who ever lived! That He will cast unbelievers
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into an eternal hell! That the angels of heaven are His personal property. Jesus, omnipotent, omnipresent (Mt
18:20) and omniscient not only claimed equality with God but that He is actually God Himself. (Jn 10:30, 14:9) Yet
He is humble and gentle and filled with love for us. Jesus alters circumstances of those who believe in Him.
(Ro 8:28) When this present age comes to an end, everyone will stand before Jesus Christ. Then this “stage play”
we call real life will be over and the Director will reward all according to what they have done.
Losing our History Means Losing our Nation pt 1, #1390
The new History Framework, currently being implemented in high schools nationally, produced by the
College Board, totally eliminates our Founders like Jefferson, Washington and Franklin, erasing them from
history. No mention of Thanksgiving, Pilgrims, World War II, Viet Nam, etc. because it doesn’t fit their
liberal/globalist agenda. Larry Kreider says this propaganda, masquerading as history, eliminates all the
good achievements made by Americans and turns young people against their own nation by giving a skewed
view of our history and focuses on white superiority, Indian massacres, slavery, racism & sexism.
Losing our History Means Losing our Nation pt 2, #1391
We have a whole generation of who do not know their true American history. This nation was built on
religious freedom, more than any other, yet schools have eliminated every trace of Christianity from our
founding, replacing it with liberal fiction, that isn’t history. The Founders were courageous men of God who
established this nation on the solid gospel of Jesus Christ. Marilyn Boyer, author of For You They Signed –
The Spiritual Heritage of Those Who Shaped Our Nation, gives fascinating accounts of our Founders
sacrifice, courage, and faith in God, Who gave them incredible victory over the world’s greatest military.
It’s miraculous that American peasants, farmers, merchants and lawyers in rowboats, with a cannon at each
end, went to war with trained British sailors in a warship with 64 guns. The 56 men who signed the
Declaration signed their names to a document that would have been their death warrant. Their decision was
not taken lightly. If it were 1776, would you have stood with our Founding Fathers? Really? Would you put
your life and lives of your loved ones, and all you own on the line for independence? The Declaration of
Independence is a God given vision that’s one of mankind’s greatest, most enduring achievements.
Sam Adams, the Father of American Independence, said, “'If you love wealth better than liberty, the
tranquility of servitude better than the animating contest of freedom, go home from us in peace, we ask not
your counsel or arms. Crouch down and lick the hands which feed you. May your chains rest lightly upon
you, and may posterity forget that you were our countrymen.” That is powerful. We need leaders like that.
John Hancock was so wealthy he opened a clothing store filled with his own suits. Hancock signed his name
in huge letters so that the King could read it without spectacles and double the reward for his head. BOLD!
In Memory of Korean Veterans, #1388
How can we raise young heroes to defend our freedoms, if young people don't know the price others paid to
win our freedoms in the past? The movie American Sniper has awakened a patriotic spirit that was considered
passé. A courageous Korean veteran, Ed Reeves, gives a captivating account of how he fought for his life in
minus 30 to 40 degree temperatures. It was so cold, the bullet holes in his body froze shut and kept him from
bleeding to death. Even after almost all the others were killed, Ed Reeves clung to his faith and small Gideon
Bible, and fought on despite his life-threatening wounds and no ammunition. This account is spell binding.
All Out Assault on Christianity, #1389
A school library has purged all books suspected of being too Christian, or having a Christian message, or
authored by Christians or published by Christians. Liberals, who claim to be tolerant, are showing their
intolerance. The gospel is treated as porn and porn as the gospel, as books like Your Health Today
introduces 9th graders to bondage, sex toys and the adult films. Brad Dacus, of Pacific Justice Institute, says
a scientist was fired from teaching because he discovered evidence for Creationism. Ventura High turned
down a donation from Chic-fil-A because of their owner’s support for traditional, man-woman marriage.
Godʼs Amazing Animals, parts 1 & 2, 1396 -1397
Do animals have feelings and emotions? Austin Miles, the ringmaster in the circus for 50 years, tells touching
stories like huge circus elephant that showed love for a small dog. How a pregnant chimp gave birth just
before she died and handed her baby to the trainer. Chaplain Austin comforts dying people and tells how their
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animals grieve at their passing. God’s infinite design is shown in His lovable, furry cats, faithful dogs, an
eagle, and the amazing camel. Animals show feelings, such as a goat that acts as eyes for the blind horse. An
elephant saved many lives by blocking the ring to stop a stampede of elephants during a fire. He tells a tearjerking story of an old, shaggy dog in Havana that was once a circus-performing dog. The dog knew Austin’s
routine and watched from a hiding place. But sadly, the circus had to leave this faithful dog behind.
You are a Redneck When:
You let your 14-year-old daughter smoke at the dinner table in front of her kids. Your wife's hairdo was once
ruined by a ceiling fan.Your junior prom offered day care. You think the last words of the Star-Spangled
Banner are 'Gentlemen, start your engines.' The Halloween pumpkin on your porch has more teeth than your
spouse. You have to go outside to get something from the fridge.
History Americans Used to Know
During the Revolutionary War, Americans had 11,000 troops trapped by the strongest military force in the world. The
British were highly trained, disciplined and motivated with brilliant leadership. The Continental Army had their backs
against the East River - there was no escape. The remaining 8,000 American soldiers were new enlistees up against
21,000 crack British army regulars. Once they were killed or captured there would be no more hope for independence.
All the British had to do was one final charge - and it would have been all over. But for some reason the British never
mounted the final charge. Darkness fell, still nothing happened. Washington said, "We'll quietly escape in small boats.”
Then a miracle happened. Several thousand American troops were still on the shore anxiously awaiting an
evacuation. They knew as soon as soon as the British to see them, they would be captured. But a dense fog arose
that was an intervention of Divine Providence. The fog hung like a blanket across the British and American lines. God
provided that fog. (see Job 38:23) Then fog lifted at precisely the moment the last boatload of American soldiers left the
shore. The British century saw what happened, ran down the shore to fire a couple of futile musket shots but 8000
American soldiers got away without harm or capture. The British wrote in their diaries, "The hand of God is against
us." Americans knew Who to thank. We need to once again call upon the Hand of Almighty God to grant us mercy.

NO PASSPORT NECESSARY
Robert Whiting, an elderly gentleman of 83, arrived in Paris by plane. At the French customs office, Mr
Whiting was taking a few moments too long to locate his passport. The impatient French agent was asked if
he had been to France before. Mr Whiting admitted that he had been to France before. The agent sarcastically
said, “Then you should know enough to have your passport ready.” The American said, “The last time I was
here, I didn’t have to show my passport.” “Impossible!” the agent said. “Americans always have to show their
passports on arrival in France!” The American senior gave the Frenchman a long hard look and quietly
explained, “Well, when I came ashore at Omaha Beach on D-Day in 1944 to help liberate this country, I
could not find a single Frenchman to show a passport to!”
The 1st GREAT Awakening
In 1741, revival reached it’s peak in New England when Jonathan Edwards preached his most famous
sermon, “Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God.” He didn’t deliver his message in a “hellfire/brimstone”
style. He did not even raise his voice nor even move his arms, as he hammered on the judgment of God, point
upon point, each listener felt the impact of his own guilt. Edwards was convinced that a person could not
understand the great love of God until he also understood the awfulness of sin, judgment and hell. There was
such conviction of sin that Edwards had to wait some time until the congregation quieted down. People were
visibly moved as they began to see their sin from God’s perspective. It cost Christ His Life on the Cross!
From 1740 to 1742, 25,000-50,000 people were saved out of a total population of only 300,000 (17%). The
revival movement changed New England so much it became known as the “Great Awakening.” People today
need the same greater fear of God than of mere men. When things seemed most bleak, God brought revival.
The Kingdom of God is more effective with 100 committed followers of Christ than 100 million fair-weather
fans. Are you so committed to Christ that you would die for Him? Then give your life serving Him.
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